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Northshire Bookstore
northshire.com
This wonderfully inventive line of book-inspired illustrations
is wholly unique. With many variations they are featured on
oversized postcards, notecards, mugs, bookpins, puzzles &
prints. Prices range from $2.50-$34.99.

Christmas Days
xmasdays.com
Byers Choice Carolers have been a fixture on the collectibles
market for nearly 25 years. Bob and Joyce Byers began making
their dolls in eastern Pennsylvania in the late seventies and the
enduring popularity of their pieces is remarkable.

Romanation Jewelers
romanationjewelers.com
Sterling Silver necklace by award-winning French jewelry designer
Frederic Duclos, Center is ruthenium plating over silver; outer circle has a brushed finish. The chain is adjustable. $310

Saratoga County
Tourism Bureau
discoversaratoga.org
Saratoga’s Chowderfest is celebrating 20 years with a 20th
Anniversary Commemorative Recipe Book! The book
includes the unique artwork and stats from each year, 20
delicious chowder recipes and fun photos. Get your copy at
the Saratoga Springs Visitor’s Center- 297 Broadway,
Saratoga Springs. $10.

Great Finds
greatfindsforhome.com
Arte Italica – Natale is the perfect collection for entertaining through the winter season. Berries and
pine boughs surround the snowy evergreens. Pieces range $40-$150

Lennon’s Irish Shop
lennonsirishshop.com
You’ll find a great selection of Inis products at Lennon’s Irish
Shop. In addition to colognes and parfum, we have Inis hand
soap, body lotion and scented sachets.
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Artique
artiqueshopping.com
Signs from Second Nature by Hand featuring salvaged barnwood and reclaimed material from retired
tobacco barns in the Midwest. Made in America.

Segel Violins & Gift Gallery

Joyelles Jewelry

viloinsdirect.com
We offer ukuleles, Irish drums, lovely singing bowls and
gongs to enhance the yoga or meditation experience. We
also have whistles, recorders, Native and Shaman drums,
and loads of sheet music! Or choose a new bow, case, or
set of strings for that violinist you love!

joyellesjewelers.com
Joyelles had an array of beautiful gemstones including tanzanite, green tourmaline and aquamarine. These are set in
white gold and diamonds. We also carry silver and everything from the affordale to the sublime.

Short and Stout Tea
shortandstouttea.com
Short and Stout Tea is a local tea lounge offering 130 whole
leaf teas, accessories, tea-infused pastries, drinks, and
more. From gift baskets to gift cards there is something for
everyone. Online sales are available. “At Short and Stout, It’s
Time for Tea.”

The Open Door Book Store
opendoor-bookstore.com
Gorgeous, fair-trade Alpaca scarves, ponchos, and throws
from eco living. Not only are they soft and warm, they are
machine washable! $35 to $100.

Lakeside Farms

Cross Eyed Owl

lakesidefarmscidermill.com
Family friendly company that has been crafting gourds for
over 20 years. Each gourd has a distinct characteristic making them unique in their own ways. The gourds are hand
craved and hand painted with love. Available at the Gift
Shoppe at Lakeside Farms.

crosseyedowl.com
Stylishly illuminate your home with this set of green starburst Stargazing™ LED orbs. Inspired by the mystery of the
night, the two figurines will bring a celestial aura to any
space. The pattern is laser-etched across multiple layers of
metallic film, resulting in an infinite dimensional look and
breathtaking display. The orbs are outdoor-safe in covered
areas and require 4 C batteries, $70 for the set of 2.

Ten Thousand Villages
tenthousandvillages.com
Brew a fresh cup of loose leaf
tea in this hand-painted
three-piece ceramic set. In
the village of Bat Trang,
Vietnam, long-renown for
its pottery traditions,
women create
better futures for
their families by
practicing the art
of their ancestors.

Adirondack Stained Glass Works

Truly Rhe

adirondackstainedglassworks.com
Stained glass snowflakes are the perfect holiday gift, from
$42.50 to $147.50. Start your collection this year by visiting
Adirondack Stained Glass Works or just give us a call!

trulyrhe.com
Vegan wallets and handbags in assorted colors. Great for
traveling $10–$36.
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Educational Insights GeoSafari Jr. Talking Microscope
educationalinsights.com
Talking Microscope™ with 2 comfortable eyepieces—no need to
close one eye—plus easy cleanup and storage—slides fit inside.
Speaks over 100 facts or set to Quiz mode to test your knowledge.
20 slides, each with three full-color, photo-quality images—60
images total! Features the voice of Wildlife Warrior Bindi Irwin
Age range: 4-7 years. $44.99.

Irresistible Kissable Lipstick!

The Ninja® Cooking System with Auto-iQ™

42dubonnet.com
Entice with your vibrant pouty lips with a lip color that glides
on effortlessly and lasts as long as the memory of an
irresistible kiss. This hydrating matte, long-lasting, lip color
will awaken your senses. Full coverage formula with lip
smoothing Vitamin E, Paraben free, Petite size, not tested on
animals. - $21.

ninjakitchen.com
Four appliances built into one: a slow cooker; a stove top
for searing and sautéing; a steamer; and an oven for
baking. Auto-iQ allows consumers to choose from more
than 80 pre-programmed recipes – just add ingredients,
select a recipe from the included cookbook, and let AutoiQ handle the rest. $149.

The AquaCraft Mini Alligator Tour Airboat

Orbee-Tuff® Holiday Balls for your family dog
planetdog.com
Dogs that love to play fetch will go wild. They come in a
variety of shapes and sizes to fit all winter holidays. Owners
can throw a snowball indoors and outdoors, stuff their pets’
stockings with coal or give them some peace and quiet.
Orbee-Tuff® balls are chewy but durable that will keep
dogs entertained all season long. $13.95.

towerHobbies.com
Aspiring water adventurers who need the right aqua craft
for everglade navigation and gator watching need
not wait any longer. The AquaCraft Mini
Alligator Tour Airboat can accommodate a
one-person adventure crew in the water
and dozens of spectators on land. $119.99

D’USSE XO Cognac
dusse.com
D’USSE [dew-say] XO is the second Cognac expression from Bacardi’s D’USSE
portfolio (VSOP, 2012) and is aged for a minimum of ten years in French oak
casks. Featuring complex flavor notes of ripe blackberry and apricot, layered with
hints of dark chocolate and walnut, D’USSE XO culminates in an exceptionally
balanced finish. $230

America The Great Cookbook
Bars of Hope
h2hsoap.com
Bars of Hope transcend the bathroom. By allowing our
natural oils to invigorate your skin and help fight acne,
fade scars, and diminish wrinkles, you are improving the
well-being of people all around the globe. Shea butter
that softens and educates, coconut oil that soothes and
creates jobs, essential oils that refresh and empower.
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Take a journey across the states to celebrate the food of
America, created in the homes and kitchens of 100 of our
most beloved chefs and food heroes. 100 of America’s
top food personalities and their most treasured home
recipes in this one-of-a-kind cookbook. $36. Available at
most retaliers.

